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  Voice micro-blogging 

•  Short, quick updates, done with your own voice 
•  “Voice Tweets” 

•  Speak for 30 seconds; others can listen to your voice 

•  Make it easy: 
•  Call and speak; or use an app on smartphone 

•  Celebrities can leave voice updates in their own voice 
•  Extra level of credibility and authenticity for fans! 

•  Voice opinion about public issues – e.g. elections 

•  Appealing to masses in emerging markets 



  Voice micro-blogging 

You can speak and leave your Voice Micro Blog: 
 
1.  Just download the app on your Smartphone and  
          record your blog and post it. 
 
 
 
 
2.      You can also dial a short code, like 2656, from your phone, record your 

Voice micro blog and post it. 
 

Dial 2656 from your 
phone and record 
your Micro blog 



 Voice micro-blogging 

To listen to a Voice Microblog: 
 
1.  All you have to do is call a number and listen to the Microblog. 

2.  Or, listen to the Voice Microblog from the Smartphone App. 
 

Number for the 
Micro blog 



Kirusa confidential and proprietary 5 

Celebrities in Ghana active in voice blogging 

John Dumelo  
Actor 

Mzbel 
Hip life artist 

Efya  
Singer 

Qwesi Oteng 
Gospel Artist 

Kwaku 
Ahenkorah 
Sports Journalist 

Reggie Rockstone 
Hip Life Artist 

Afia Schwazneggar 
Radio Artist-Comedian 

Yvonne Nelson 
Actress & Producer 

Joe Mettle 
Gospel Artist 

Dblack   
Rapper 

                              Hear From the Stars!! 
Get Voice Messages from the stars you love. 

To hear from these stars, just type their respective keywords and send it to 2510 



   

Voice Bloggers in Ghana 

John Dumelo        Efya         Mzbel        Cwesi    Yvonne Nelson 

                                         Hear From the Stars!! 
Get Voice Messages from the stars you love. 

To hear from these stars, just type their respective keywords and send it to 2510 

   Actor     Singer  Hip Life Artist   Actress and Producer    Gospel artiste  

No. of 
followers on 
Vobolo 

 
332,545 

 
294,804 

 

 
247,323 

 
230,799 

 
180,189 

 

No. of 
followers on 
Twitter 

 
38,750 

 

 
48,270 

 

 
13,862 

 
3,510 

 
95,063 

No. of 
Vobolos 

 
183 

 
151 

 
210 

 

 
248 

 
90 



Rewards for Voice Blogging 

              Get a chance to speak to Efya!!! 
Tell Efya why should you be the chosen one and stand a chance to talk to 
her personally. 

You can send a Vobolo to her and sing or express yourself. 



Indian Idol – Call n Sing 

•  Saregamapa is the Indian Idol show on Zee TV which is aired in India every Sat 
and Sun.  

•  Zee launched an application called "Call n Sing" where users can dial a 
number and record a song.  

•  The song is posted on Vobolo.com and on the Facebook wall of Zee 

Saregamapa.  
 



Ghana Voices speak out on election issues 

•  Al Jazeera partnered with the Web Foundation,  Airtel, and Kirusa to  
launch a voice microblogging application for the Ghana elections.  

•  Ghanaians, including citizen reporters from Penplusbytes , ETV Ghana, 
Ghana Decides,the Institute of Media Practice and CODEO made calls to 
submit their audio reports. 



Challenges and Opportunities 

•  Searching 

•  Text translation 

•  Tagging 

•  Voice ads 



Vobolo: Kirusa’s Voice Blogging Service 



Post a Voice update from the web 



Kirusa Overview 

•  Founded in 2001, Founding team from Bell Labs and AT&T Labs 

•  Headquartered in New Jersey, with locations in Delhi, Bangalore, Mumbai, 

Dar-Es-Salaam, Accra, Kampala, Kinshasa and Lagos 

•  Leading provider of mobile voice and cloud based services 

Ø  Voice SMS 3.0 - A Unique messaging service 

Ø  Vobolo – cloud based voice micro blogging, celebrity, infotainment, and enterprise 

services 

Ø  Solutions work on feature phones, and smartphones; voice networks and data 

networks  

•  30+ operators , 500+ million market reach 

•  Focused on emerging markets – Africa, Middle East, South and South East 

Asia, CALA, Eastern Europe 

•  80 million monthly unique users, 1.1 billion monthly calls serviced 


